
PeurtAVlS & CULIN, Dealers in Lamps,
LANTERNS AND CHANDELIERS, N. E. cornerli and Cherry sts.,,Philadelphid,—llaving enlargedand improve&thelr store, and having the largest assort-,ment,of Lamps in Philadelphia, they are now prepared.1,6 tarnish Camphine, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, Ethereal451, Phosgena (lee and Lard .Oil. Lamps, Lanterns,or

all peterus, Fancy Hotel and 'll,lll Lampa, Chandeliers,Oirandoles and Candelabras, and Brittanla Lamps, attho manutheturers jewest prices. Glass Lamps By thepackage, tt IIsmall advance over auction prieee.• Beinglarge IILtNUFACTURERS of Pine Dil, Burning Fluid,Ethereal Oil, Alcohol and (the only true) Phosgene Pins,they can furnish these articles at such prices that Mer-rhants will find it to their advantage to buy. Call be-lime going. elsewhere, ir you want bargains. Also, theSafety Fluid Lamp for sale.October 5,1.853-1 y -

. - nrLA. Surgeons' BandageAINeTITUTE itEmOVED to No. 4,11thstreet, sixth store above Market. B. C.EVERETT'S Putout Cradtetting Pressure Tit LISS, for thecure Of Itupturo; Sholliiier Braces, Supporters, ElasticStnelthiEts, Suspensory, Ileuterrheltlal,antlAkintlngesdeformities.liar- ---

TUST ItECEIVED.—A Iwime let of.the celebrated rATENT WII EEL 1.1ft EASE, ro ear-Ines, ears, IVagtllll.l, tkl.. This article fully,maintainslie roma:alai' of being tiro Lost Itrtielo 'for- the purpaguvur uttered.' rur sale :it SAXTON.%

FitOfications.
VOLUME TEN OF THE " SCIENTI-

FIC AMERICAN" commences On the Itlth of Sep-
temllhr. It is chiefly devoted to the advancement oftho
interests of SIKVIIANICA, MEM:Mt/3W AND
FA11311:11S, and is edited by men practically skilled in the
arts and selences. Probably no other Journal or the
same character is so ex,tenslvely eh:ciliated, or so gener-
ally esteemed for its practical ability. Nearly_ all the
Cal ttable Patents which issue weekly from the Patent
Office are Illustrated with Engravings. and the Maims
of all the Patents are published regularly in its coluinns
as they are issued, thus making it a perfect Scmcriric
AND Mall \ND' tl. Excvm.o.fant of Information upon the
sulijeAs of Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry. Engl.
tweet:jug and tie Sciences generally. It is published
weekly In quarto form suitable Mr binding, and each
volume contains Four li unfired and Sixteen Pages of
Reading Matter, Several 'Hundred Engravings. with a
full and complete index, Its circulation on the lest
Volume e:cooded 2.:1,000 copies per week, and the, practl
cal receipts in one volume are worth to any family much
more than the subscription price.

The fitowing CASK Ihttcro are offered by the Publish-
ers fir the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent hi
by the lot of Jammry. 1855: $lOO will be given for the
largest list; $17,1,11fr the the third: $55
for the fourth: $5O (Er the fifth: $45 for the sixth; $lO
seventh: $35 for the eighth: $lO for the ninth: $'2.3 for
the tenth: $2O for the olleventh; $l5 for the twelfth:
$lO for the thirteenth: And $3 tier the fourteenth. The
cash will be pnid to the order of the successful competi-
tor, immediately alter the let of .fanuary 1855.

TERAIA l—lhte copy, one year, $2; one copy. six months.
$1 ; five copies. six months. $1 : ten copies. six months,
SH: ten copies, twel yr 111Mlille. $l5: fifteen copies.
twelve months, $22: twenty opies, twelve months, $2B
In advance. -

No'numbor of subscriptions above twenty can Is, ta-
ken at less than $l,-Id each. Names can be sent in at
differentotimes b nil from different Po st Offices.

Southern and Western Money taken fir sulkferiptions.
Letters should hoc directed, rwst-paid, to MuNN Co„

Fultmiptreot N. V.
MrNN Co. ore ex tensi rely CIIVALIZIIIi in

prorur:ng patent for new inventions. find will alt lee
inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty of
theirlmprovemonts. jAug. 30. 1854.--3 w

i‘ll4 ) ANT WORK ON PENN-
I_ SYLVANIA. No l'ennsylnalliall Should le without

It. Eight thotviand oiules sold! Every Farmer atid
evcry citizen should have a copy. 1110 IV's
SKETtIII 8.) Ili or I'ENSBII.VINIu: Its Sel.llery, lntornttl
Improrernimts. Iti,itirceg and Agriculture.

Illvstrated with mei. I.tu Beautiful Eng,rav-
hugs, and aec,inpanied by Barnes' li:trgV Mali Of the
State. carefully cuhred. Ilexkud, Cori
rected and linpr'Ove4l. t ft, Volume. SVo., e•ith over Soil
pma•s and handsomely bound. scut hy mail, 11.9..fri.ai Of

It is linpeart•ie:o4e In so short a Span; as this t,l give
.an_adequaLe-idea-of-tllO.-Varietymf-subject,-and-the-.(rt.
Lela of research \Oki' this V. 1111111! e.ontains. The
whole held has been 1,11,11111 e\p14.1,11. Ana uu de-
partment' lv,wever intricate has been passed oler, but
treated until the suldect has been toad., perfuetly elimr
dint inttflli~il is t,, the .simplest mind: indt,ed one' of
the great peculiarities of the Ito uk is its freedom from
dry detail, and statisties. tso common to works of this
eharater.) which no doubt is one of tile .causes of Itsvery great pcuularlty.

The Agriculture of the State Is n promineht topic in
the work. and all its parts receives his earnestattention,
not merely spneuirting on the results of husbandry. lint
/wan-lung and finding how the greatest ;advantage can
is gained front the best sf turces. Every farmer shouldread and study his remarks, and also these iihe depend,
on the farmer for tita necessaries of Ilfe; for all should
understand someihnig of the moans by which those
nevessaries are produced.

Cities, Towns and Villages are described and dwelt
upoll, the ehaketaristics of the people pointed out, and
tile various 1111111,VeilletitS in pn tgross or projected na-
tivist ;---one of the deeply interesting_ sketches in the
work Is that on-the Wyoming Valley: the vivid and
startling interest throw n around that devoted spot, is
dwelt up to with beautiful pathos :rid feeling, and theleading events in the tragie part mulcted there fu re,o-
-times, pointed nut by a IllaSter hand. Added
to this is Campbell's Wayg beautiful Uertrude of Wyo-
ming. the merit of in hlch it is unnecessary to speak
about.

A i% id and truthful denerlption of the grand and'majestle Scenery of the Old Keystone- State, In also a
pnonineUt coil jeet In the Volume. Nothing can exceed
the grandeur and beauty of Knnsylvania's Retnantie
trills, and well den the author understand the subject
with which he deals.

The Press throughout the State have. with maitre!
Moe, pronounced it the Best Popular Book ever a Hama

on the State. rural NV ith,Ont a single exception have re-a om.nended the work In the highest terms. The many
flattering nether: bestowed upon It will he collected to-
gether and published, In a future circular. Accompany-
ing every volume is Barne's Large Map of the State,
cniefully colored.—the latest and best Map published.
an Et 2011 retails separately at One Dollar, and Is un-doubtedly the, only correct one Issued.

The•prlre of the Book is placed at the lowest rate for
hieh'iPrould be manufactured, and the execution ofit In every respect Ifaallke beautiful and substantial.—Independently of the fine map. it Is a remnrkabh• cheapwork; but that acCompanying It, the publisher has no

hesitation in pronouncing It the cheapest Book publish-ed!
The Publisher has gone to great expenle In publishing

the Hook in proper style. The engravings are beauti-fully executed; the typo large and clear; and the paper
of n fine texture: while the binding Is at the same timetasty aud durable. and having done his part well, he
submits -the work to the examination of the people.
eonfidently recommending it to the attentiou of those
Interested iu time Pentisy vania hail rend Company,
Reading Railroad Company, Nu uhury and Erie Railroad
Company. Norristown and other railroads in the State,
In the vehuyllall and Lehl•gh Navigation Companie, In
the Lehigh and all other Coal Companies. throughout
Pennsylvania, to all engaged in mining and manufac-
turing Coal and Irn. to every Farmeeand every citizen
of the great State of Pennsylvania, he ,submits thissplendid volume, and respectfully solicits their prtron-
age.

Agents will call upon the citizens for their subserbLion, and in cases where no !agent has called, any persowishing It, will have It sent free of expense, by rem'
ling the amount to the Publisher.

Invariable Price of the Work
Embossed Muslin,

" gilt edges and side -

` Morocco, marbled edge -
Turkey Morocco, extra - 4 II

.ch-g • A gents wanted In every County In the State.—Any ',erne .' desiring an Agency please address the Pub-'isher immediately.'
WM. WHITE SMITH, Publisher.

195 Chesnut Street. Philadelphia.septr-54

Druo Stores

- $2 00

pittjl;Fo! DEUOS ! DRUGB! Fresh
SUPPLY! I have just ..received a fresh stock off Medicines, Paints, Wass, which. havingrbeen purchased With great care at the best cityhouses, I canconfidently recommend hi
Physicians, country Merchants and Dealers, as he-log fresh and pure. -

Dittili;i—Patent Medicines. Fine Chemicals, instru-ments, Pure Essential Oils, Herb's and Extracts, Spices,ground and whole, Essences, Perfumery,CmPliver 011—warranted genuine.
DY&STUFFS—Indig,oes, Madders, Sumac, Alum, Logand Cam'Woods, CH Vitriol, Copperas, Lac Dye.PAlNTS—Wetlierill !.t. Brother's Pure Lead, Chrome(I coon and Yellow, Paint .and Varnish Brushes, JerseyWindow Mass, Linseed 011, Turpentine, copal and coachVarnish, and lied Lend. All of which will-be (told at thevery lowest-market price.
Also, a fresh , and:: splendid assortment of FANCY000DS. Fruits. Confectionary, and innumerable otherarticles calculated for use and ornament, all of whichare offered at the lowest cash prices. at the cheap Drug,Book and Fancy Store of 'the subscriber on North Ifam,

over street. S. 'e' 11AVERSTICIC.
DRUG S, MEDICINES, &e. ll

have just reimived from Philadelphia andNew York very extensive additions to my-rl.vlll. 1, former stork,enibracing nearly everyartiele'N'"Or- of Medicine now in use, together withPaints, Oils, Vernislids, Turpentine, Perfu-nierv, Soaps Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fish-
% - big Taehle,l'iruslies of almost every descrip-tion, wit a an endless variety of other articles, which I

am determined to sell at the VEIIY LOWMT prices.All Physicians. Country Merchant's, Pedlars and oth-
ers, aro respectfully requested not to pass the 01,D
STAND, as they may rest ti,;sured that every article willbe SOW (4 a good quality, and upon reasonable terms

May 30,
ELLIOTT,

street. C'arllsl(

FRESII HAMS AN!) DMED BE EF.
A fresh itrrival of Sugar Cured *HAMM and DitlEtt!MEV, just ,reeetred, from Cincinnati and fin. sale nt.WILLIAMSThinly Grocery,torn, In. We L Multi stroot

3lichiciites.
rri 0 0 T H WASH.—Beautiful White
j_ Tooth lloalthyllums and a SweetBreath—All who

are de.sireus of obtaining these benefits should use ZED-
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WASiI. This delicious
article combines so many meritialous qualities that it
has now become a standard favorite with the citizens of
New Veil,Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-scribe it In their practice most suovssfully, and from
every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.

inflarnefland bleeding gums are immediately 1 onefi t-ted by its use; its action upon them is mild. sot.thing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth sa thor6ughly. that
they are made to rival pearl in whiteness. and diffusesthrough the mouth such IIdelightful freshness that the
breath Is rendered exquisitely sweet. Itdisinfectsthoseimpurities whi..b tend to produce teeny'. aid. as a con-sequence. when these are removed the teeth' must al-ways remain sound. Read the 1. -flowingfrom Dr..% A.
Carman:

Mr. F. Zeman—Fir: Having used. and recut)~,,,,udetiyour Tai th Wa1..1) hi nn• practice flir sOlllO time, 1 find itthe must effectual Dent,ritice in use, and therefore recom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CANN! N, I)i•utist,
flarrislairg,Bead the following testimony .

Ztust.tx—Dear Sir: 1 have fully tested the merits
of your valuable Tooth Wash, and ram without hesita-tion. recosn mend it as the best that has room under toynotice during an experience as Dentist of mrre than six-teen years. It demises the Teeth, soothes and hat densirritated times. and Imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. Piano the motraiX' of thine who make use of it.
!towel er, it will certainly speak for itself.

(Ito. P. SCJIIVKLY. Surgeon
210, South Tenth.st., Philadeljdda.

It Is used and recommended by all the roil:wilt Dent-ists in NOW, • Philadelphia. Baltimore. and othercities where it has been into duced. All she Id give it
a trial.

fib • Prepared only by rraoris %el man. Drogt, st andChemist. Philadelphia and sold wholesale and re 1,1 I v
carDsle..l. Porshoimer. Merhanicshillv,

.1. lierronoNiqv ville, J. C. Williams. Shippensburg.and
by all Druggists at only 2.5 rants per It t tie.

FPILEPSY C,an • be Cured. Lake's
J N. El: ETA lILE lOU NI). flit- the eur f Em.

1.1.1,1* Fils Is performing Mors Wolltkalll MVPS than
any other medicine jet known or hen., the pul,lle.-
1•1110 E FIVE P )t.LAIIS A BOTTLE.

The proprirtordias in his possesSion numerous rertifi-
cotes, narrating the astonishing and IlltraCtll, lls cures
effected by this medicine, and directs attention to the
Milne hag only. to asstre th-se who ate sn unfortunate
to be °billeted ait h the torOble disease hereto( regard-
ed incurable, that 1.16t:S prepalTiti, .11 IS ALMOST INFAI.I-
- IN ITS CLAM!

From Mra. Brooks, widow of Maj. Jag. Brooks, late of
Conneaut, U.

CONiNEACTrreb,-13,4863.
Mr. 7.. I, tkr—Sir: Please Solld ther Natio 0

lit Media iue. as I 410 not like to he without it on hand
When I commenced giving- the medirii.e to in) Ed
gar, he had from one to three fits per day. Ile has non
taken the medicine wer the months and has had. I
think. hut two tits in that time, and Ilya., very l ight.—
II is body and mind are very much improved: and hSthe blessing of lit d..I feel that the medicine will restore
his lusty and mind to their wonted /Loth ity.. He is 2S
years old. and has had tits mot: 12 years, which havebeen very frequent, and very destructive to -his consti..
tutiou and mind. Hundreds of dollars have liven ex•
pooled medicine (MU: hits," but nothing hasrelieved him until lie used your medirine. Itesp.s.tfully
yours. POLLY Illtia)KS.

From Judson Landon. County Superinteddent of the
Ashtabula Count) Infirmary.

litsusvittit, Feb. .1,
Mr. Z. Lear:—Sir: Please 53111.1 a few more tattles ofyour " Fit Medicine:" I may not need it but think nat .-

er hand. Your medicine has done-wonders.I I gate it to Miss- Jane Delano: sh e, hat: hail fits for
years. brought on by has lug thu measiels when hut four
years old, which mold not be brought nut it, the surface.After taking the imedirine a few days.' rum it %I. A FINE
MOP OF )I}: "FLA, and has bad no tits :duce. She had fits
or symptoms almost daily. She and hgr,father coin ur

Ithinn in siring that we believe tho—niedielue hit, or
will wrn-k a perfea cure. 1 also gave the medicine to
Miss Jam, !lenders fn and Arig Carby. who have had lit,.
almost daily, fur a number of years. Their fits have
een.e.ll. 'cud I believe the moiliclurvwill 4utve the de.-Ired
effect Muidi money Ilan been expended by the friends
of the aberve patients for tiortoringi. all to no vurireTht) Cure gras loft for your medicine t, perltirru. and I
can elmerfully recommend it us a valuable discovery.—
Respectfully pairs. .1 t'tnS(lN LA NOON,

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and told at wholesale by Z. LAKE, o,l3lllGtlt.

01119.
E. E. IVELLEII. trivelltur azont.

Soh by S. \V. Haver:HA. Carlisle; E. 11. Tilr.111:1-S, NI
I). NV. Criss. Harrisburg. Het. y*

,flarhtuare.
'TORN P. LY.NE—Wholesale and Re
CP tall dealer in American, English and llermal
HAODWABE, Oils, Paints, &e., Mechanics. builder.
and the publie generally, w ho are in want of ilardwaro

iii. .ofany Lind, are invited to Call in anti
-,, 14r.,,Sesantino my unusually larg stock of
- . ''•.* { - -..- goods, which lam Felling

in cos. Just stop in; it will only deta;in you a veryfew minutes to To convinced that what everybody says
—that Lyies is decidedly the place to got good goods at
law prices—must be trio'• LYNN'S Hardware Store,

West Side North I lanover street.

HARP 00K ii.patK !—AWA R 11 (TGT:vi. BAT:GAIN orriTBLG.
The sudseriber In cenniquenee of ill-health, offers his ou-
thee st,tek of lIARWA RE to noY Person or persons ‘%ish-
bug to enter bite the Ilardttare blininess. Ile having se
revel red in quitting the btininess, will give a bargain,
befideS his influents. and custom. Any one desirous of
getting into this business Witt CIO well to rail sew]. andif not disposed of by the lit of Oeteher next, he
tliOn commence Killing elf at rest at the old and well
known stand. In North Ilanovef" sti cot. nest door to
Charles Nlaglatrlilln's lintel. JACOII SEVE R.

: I_IIFLE :ARRIVALWARE------•• lIENVR SAXTON. The
subscriber having returned from thii city would rail the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and well seleetedassortment of Ilardware which he
has just received. consisting In part of BUILDING MA-TERIALS, nails, screws. hill:WA. larks, bolts. gia7.s. putty.
paints. ells. &v. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes of
every description, with tiles, rasps, hammers, anvils. Ae,

A general assortment of SIIOENIAKERS AND SAD
DLERS TOOLS. together with morocco, lining and hind.
lug shins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing. saddletrws, &c.

C TlllMMlN(l—canram(plain, enamelled. fig-
ured mat' embossed.) patent and pummelled leather,axles, S'Prings, hubs, spokes felines, shafts, ,te.,•?:c.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of. van!
ishes, mahogany and walnut vuntiors, moulding,, rosettes,
hair cloth, curled hair, &a.

The stock of Iron Is large and well selected, eomprls-
lug all the kinds In general uoki,as hammered and rolledIron of all slues:flat, har and band iron, round, square
and oval Iron, h•orso•shoe iron and nail rods„with a large
loot of cast and,spling_ steel,_Elnglish_and_tmerleau-blls-
ter steel, c.

liousekeepOs and those about commencing will.fled I
to tier advantage to call and examine our cutlery,brit
tltnia and plated ware pans, kettles, cedar ware, basketb
-In addition to the above we have received a splendidassortment of WALL PAPER, making the stock com•plate, and at such prices as cannot fall to give satistin ,

OM. We invite nil friends to call, knowing it will het)
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, EastIfigh Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Oct. Id,
OM, lIENRY SAXTON

tittle xfoto.
INFANTILE DEVOTION.

Softly evening shades are stealing,
Where a lovely cherub kneeling,

Lisps her little prayer;
And a look Itlinost of heaven,

To her angel-lire is aiven— .
Trusting hope is there.

llcarenly Father, tar above tne.
Th,nigli I cannot stn, I lore theeFlue thy kindly t'are
Tell me if dear f[the ❑n,ther,And my little [nulling bruther,
In thy presenee [no?.

For arollll,l 11110 when Fin dreaming.
Conte three tacos, liiippy beaming',

And 1 know thew well;
When they mine. sweet songs arc ringing,Are they in thy presence singing?Ileavenly Father, tell.

"SOMETHING TO DO."
One brigkt, slimmer afternoon Alice was

leaning idly from the window of her pleasant
egtintry home where she could see greenfief& and flowers and the blue sky; and ev-
ery 'thing about her, looked so fresh . and
cheerful that you would have been surprised
to see the discontented exprdsion on the lit-
tle girl's face.

Presently with a loud yawn, she said fret-
fully,,'What shall I do,-maina ?' 'Cant you.'
dress dolly, Alice, or put together your dis-
sected map 7' I am tired of dolly and
the map is so hard. Do say something else
mamma 7' But to every thing that was sug-
gested, Alice found some objection. To tell
the truth, she was not in a good !minor that

. day, acid- nothing could please loci.. She
went to cousin 'Lizzie, who was sewing in the -
corner, and to grand-pa, who was reading in
.We ea 5,7 y Omit-, and asked Them the same
question, as it' she thought they had nothing-

, to do but to stop and amuse her peevish
tones and-looks, so she soon made them all
very uncomfortable.

I think conSin Lizzie, who is always kind
and Careful for others., must have noticed
ihi~'for ,She laid aside her work and said—-
"Put on your bonnet., Alice, and you shall
walk with me a little way into the grove."—

' Now Alice liked nothing so much as a run
out of doors, so she brought her sun bonnet,
but still looked quite sullen, and Went away
without saying 'good bye ' to mamma, or
even 'thank you' for cousin Lizzie's kind-ness. I felt quite sure, however, that Alice
could not keep_ber_ill temper long out in the
bright sunshine, and -with such a kind
paniqu as Liz:sic, who always had a store of
wise and pleasant things tosayto little folks,
so I was not much surprised when she re-
turned from her walk, to see that, her face
was all sweet and smiling again ; but I d
wonder a little when I found how gentle a
obliging she was through the whole evening,
and that we heard not one fretful complaint
from her lips. She held a troublesome skein
of silk fur mutual:l, and run to fetch grand.
pa his slippers; and when her baby brother
woke and cried, she sat down and amused
him very patiently till her bed-time. When
I went up stairs with her, and she had said
her prayers, I could not help asking what had
happened in her walk to make her come
home so much happier than when she went
away. •

She hung her head for a moment, but then
looking up with a smile, she said, " why it
was so bright and pleasant out of doors that
I couldn't he cross any more, and then"—

"Then what, my loye?"
"Oh, then, cousin Lizzie said, that if, 1.97.

stead of fretting when L was tired of my play-
things, I would just keep my pleaSant face
on and look around to help somebody- else,
that would make my friends happy and my-
self too."

Little Alice had succeeded that evening at
wily rate. 1 don't know whether she always
after this kept her good resol MIMI; for it is
nut easy to break off a bad habit at once, but
cousin Lizzie's ' advice is good at anyrate.
I hope all little girls, <rwho may read this will
remember it; mid when next they feel like
fretting because they can find nothing to do,
will look about to see if they cannot do somelittle. thing to. hilp other people, for Lam
sure they will, and then this makes their
friends happy and themselves too.

tgarti9le 'pevalb.

IrREsIT ARRIVAL 'OF HAitD-
W A It F;.--The subscriber having returned frontthe vity has Jost opened for the Fall truth, a large andNall selerted stock of foreign and domestic Hardware,entbrachr• everything usually found In that Hue of bu-siness. Trio attention of friends and the puldlc generallyIs respectfully directed to the assortment on hand; as.

miring them that goods of all kinds will be sold.for cashat a very small advance on manufacturers prices. Re-member the old stand, Fast Main Street, Carlisle.
• • Aug 30, 1854. R. SAvroN.
r AKE - NOTICE.—That all persons

about mannunencing Housekeeping' and 'others Inwant of them, can get simplled with KIIIVPR and Forks,Spouts, Ladles, Coffee Mills, Pans, Kettles, Fatblrons,Se., en the lowest rates by
11. SA X 'PON

DOTS ANDsnoEs.—A very largeP) assortment efllnts .11.14 Sheer Of every deae;fp.Ulm justTnerived and Sell i ng very rhea p.
, nett '5l CHARLES OGILin%

ll1(4 tit)lCs.
r E REATEST 111SCOVIMY OF

TIIN A(1 H—Farmors, Painilies and others.can pm,Chase no remedy equal to 1/r. TOBIAS' Venetian Lint-inent. fir Dysentery. Cone, (*rent, Chronic PheurnatismQuitisey, Sole Thrt'at. 'Nonni. he. 1.1./1 sickness, ( ntsBurns, Swellings, Chl Soles. :11ntignito bites. InsectStings, Pains in the Chest, Ilnek..te. 1/ ifdoesnot gine relief. the Ilatilley Win he retllndOtt—all that IsaShOll, IS a trial, mai use it according to dire, tiens. Thearticle is 1111 Mllltdy. and was used \yin.King of England. and eel tiled to by hiw, as a cure PThennintistu, tt lam ererething else EOll/111111eIllit
plgsicitws bad failed.

6rof 10,010 IMO of ire,t.ties have ',eon sold in the
ed Mattis. without a Single 111111110. and fnnJlio>a hale
:dried that it' 1(88 NI Still Sin per t•%(I tl y:. I.ut e 1WOlll.l be Withollt It in easy of ('rini. as it is as certain
aßit is applied. ft cures Tenthaeliii in tlu•oe minutes:
Ifeadaehe In lialf an hour. and l Inform u hen first tack•
en. in a low hours. It Is pelfeetly Inuneent to tole in
ternally. and has the reonnunendath:n of ninny t f the

St Clllhlellt Pil)Sbial.F ill the United Zlotys. Price,
113 avid all emits.
, [Jr. 'robins Lan alki put up n Liniment f r llri in
pint hoWes v. Well .niurrianted—, hesior nod 1 eti en
than any I then. f, .r the cure of Odle. thilin. Suellini,s
old Form. Cuts, Bruises. Srintihcs , Crnel ed

ice, Su cools.
hr. Tobias could fill a dozen newspapers with tl e rrr

titicates and let teis is ii id, relating to the is iii I ful
cures aecomMished iv his Liniment. lut c sides s that
narrantitirt it Is soffit lout, as any poison who dc tcs ni t
obtain relief. need not pay f r it. There bas I evil st
Much Willthless Id to the pullie.lh .t 1 r To
tins wishes his article to rest on its own rerrits. to d i
heraves the %trine of the 111011('‘' remit ed. tl oil be
the patron:ere of the public. not other Ai he.

1111. TOBIAS' Ittliem 240 GILEKNIVIt II Street, New
York.

For sale by A. Smith, Seventh and Chestnut streets;
Dytilt A Pen; bit S. tseelivid street: 'l'. It. Calleneer
S. Third street. mid IT the Drugrists thlouzlo iii Coe
United -Slat es.

THE GREAT Tuitint:n OF 'mu: 111.001).—Not

partkk or .11rreur) lit It. Au reincity fnt•
Itheutnatisni,(ltstinate t'utaiwoun

Ilnitilcia -or l'ustrilia. on tin. Face. lilt t,-11.,
Boils, Chronic ;lade lsv cs,Ting \Vomit or Totter. airaild
Head. Enlargement and Pain of the Ilene•. anal Joriats
Stubbrn. Ulcers. Syphilitic Disorders. Lumbago. l 4pinal I
Complaints awl fall diseases arisizo: front an it judicwds
use of Mercury, Imprudence lia Life, or Impurity of thar
Blood. •

This valuable Iffellicine. which has become reit:Mateo
fir the nunaber of Warrigirilillal cures elTectvrt tlu.•ugh
Its agency. has hid need the preprilabaraT.— fit the urgent
request of their friends. to offer it to the publir, w hicl,
they do with the utmost confidence in Its virtues ana
wonderful curative lin pt.:Ales. 'thef tlow Mg cert iliull. .
selected front Oltirge number. are ho%ve, er. ohr. higet to
tiuu.ny than'the mere word of the proprletat -s: :and a
all front gentlemen well h sidern In their localities and I
the highest respectability. anany of thin,. residing in
eity of It alawian-I Va.

P. 13()I'DEN., Psq.. of the lEy.ehange MAO. Elehiti,.nd.
hi occ' u et ery whinT,Nlytr On, has seen the Nledieine enll-
- SVANIS II MI XTUlti. :tdoliclistered in osier 3
hundred eases, in nearly all the IHennes tor which it Is
rissantneinled nWU the in,st, ant ii io-ldnyay-Fual-n•,.alls.
Ile says It is the most extraordinary niedieine he has
vvo•r Wet].

AMU: AND YEVER—Orent Curo.-1 liert.by certif.
that for three years I had Ague and Fever of the no st
violent description. I had several I'llysicians. took large
quantities of Qinine: Mercury. and I believe all tin
To.nics advertised, but all without any pormanent ref el
At last I tried Carter's Spanish Mitture. two I.ottles e.

is WA effectually cured cc and I mu happy Is. say
have had neither Chills or Fet Cr slum ' I cousidor it the
best Tonle In the world, and the only Medicine tint cccc
reached my Cat..o. IN 1.A./NWPEN.

Bearer Sam, near Riehmond
f;• R. LUCK. ESQ:-.—finw itt the city of Bichmond. and

Per manvsyears in the Post Oflice, has such coufidenve h.
the,lnstimlshing efficacy .of Carter's Spanish Mixture
that ho has hought 'inwards of '.lO Incttles a hich he has
given away to the afflicted. Mr. Luck says he has.nev•
or known it to fall when Laken according to directions.

Dr.' MINCE. a practicing physician, and formerly
the City Hotel In the city of Richmond. says he has a It•
nessed7 in a number of instances. the effects of Car-
ter's Spanish Mixture, which wore most truly surpris-
ing. Ile says In a ease of Consumption. dependent- on
the Liver. the good effects were wondm rut indeed.

SAMUEL' 31. DRINKER. of the firm Drinker & Mor-
ris, liiehmand. NV :u cured of Liver Complaint of t, yexis
standing, by the use of two bottles of Carter's i'panish
Mixture.

GREAT CURE O[ SCROFULA•-.-The 'Editors of the
itiehmond Republican had a servant employed In theirprens; room cured of ilolont Scr,ftila cotn. l.liied with
Rlieumfttinrn. arhliL tintlrelv disabled Lotr folio wr rb.—
Two lad tlet. of, ('nrter•s Spanish !ilk tore made perfi•ct
care or hits. turd the editors In a public sorbs Fay

re:rnnnu•nd it to all who aro afflicted with
roar disoaso of tho mood."

PULL ANOTHER CURE 01: S(3I:OF,IIkk—I had a
yrry Naluable boy eured of St:ref-Mx-by Carter's Spaniel'
Mixture. I consider it trill) n vniunblemedleine.

JAMES M. TAYWIC
Conductor on the R. F. & I'. R. R. Co. Richmond. V.

Mr. John Thompson. residing in the city of Rich-
mond, was cured by three bottles ofCarter's Spanish
mixture of Salt Rheum. which he had nearly •20 years.
and which ail the physicians of the city would not cure.
Mr. Thompson Is a well known merchant iu the city 11/

Va.. and his cure is most remarked&
Principal repots at M. WARD, CIA/SE k Co, No. n

maiden lean& New York.
T. \V. I)YOIT & SONS, No. 182, North 2d st., PLtln

BI NNETT S11HMIS, No. 125 Main k.t., Richmond

And for sale by S. Elliott. S..W. Carlhdc :
Tr. Day; Mechanicsburg: J. 11. Herron, Newville; J. C
Altic, Shippensburg, and by denims in medicines every-
where.

IA you a cold ?—tlalloher'sElisi
PI A Las wviuired a just celebrity for the cure of al

diseases arising from Rivera colds, and its ellicaey lin
been attested anti approved by hundreds of our most rm
spoctnble citizens. in ovary instance immediate relic

thaSollowing_ttertiticitto_foaut—thri:
who hove tried it beors°'tenthuony• 31ennifuettired nut
for Nth) by

JAMES IiALLQII En, Agent

We the undersigned do certify that we have 111},01i oal
!climes preparation for Consumption, Colds, DiscaFes of
the Lunge, Liver, &c.. and haying experienced Immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend It toallidllicted
In that way.

Thos. IL Riles, Mr5..111.. Gould,. P. it. McCoy, E. L.
Wolf.-Peter Monyer, IL S. Hackett, Joseph Lobach, N.

V. Woods.,
Carlisle, April 25, ISSI-ly

TIIE WONDER OF7PFIE
Fur the cure of Saltrheum. Oonunon

Sores, Chapped or Cracked Hands. Burns or Scalds. F
or Wounds,,i'lles, Inflammation of the Breast. bites of
insects, Sore Lips, Pimples on thit race. and Breaking
Out and Sores on Children,and all dlsetews qc the Skin.

This Ointment will cure the Saltilmtuu and Burns, or
Chapped hailds, quicker and surer than any other medi•
Clues of the kind before the public. -

-To substantiate the IIbOVV, lt can give hundreds ofbut I Consider it no use, as (any poi'sio, can di,the same, if they have friend(fi.r overt WilldhleeS or-tido) I rely solely on the merit of the Clotwent tbr thepublic patronage.
N. 11.—A single box of this Ointne.t," will keep anyBlacksmith's, Farmer's, Sailor's, or I hands. letthem chap Or crack over so bed, SiCll ti 'and in good not R-ing order all winter. Prepared MO sold IT

HOE 4EIOII'U .
, Jong:duck. Conti.Sold also by the principal DrunAds,.t.ndeouutrl Mer-chants. Price 25 rents Ittlr box.

Nov. 10, 1654-ly

lltehirines.
ssAL OR RE.,

El

graittr lln Nappintss
Ea tlle Bons nub paql2trrs of .ffliction

Dr. C. L. KELLING,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEIJD,

Mechanicsburg, Pa

Dr. KPJAING announce: to the afflicted that he
is a regular graduate of the beet Medical College
in the United .States, and, during many years of
very extensive practice, has been familiar w jib
every form of disense,,and succeeded in curing die
most hopeless cases, even when abandoned liy the
regular faculty. Ilis.perfect knowledge of the hu-
man system enables him to adapt the meatus to' the
end, so as to produce the most-astonishing

The alarming prevalence of disease, and time often
imperfect medical treanneni of the present day, has
induced him to make known itis .maven-FAILING
REllaloas, that those That mourn may rejoice, and
the afflicted leap for joy. ALL, no matter what
their disease may be, can rest assured of finding
relief, flush therefore should not delay a !nutrient.

Write disease and "symptoms full mid plain, and
you can receive an answer by,return—rnaiL(freeL
stating the medicine required and the prime of it.
Address. C. L. gm.hisn, M. D., Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland elffillty, Pennsylvania.

N. B.—The Doctor will attend patients at my
distance, when required.

i V F., Ii CUM INT, Dvsperzin,Ij :Jaundice, Chronic or Necvoin,
he lildnry%,and all diseases arising from a disordered

such as t'onstitiatin, inward idles,
fulutes of blood to tin, head. aridity of the stomach,
nausea. heartburn, ills,zust 1 r hod, fulress or weight In
the stomach. sour crurtati ris. Silailll2 or fluttering at
the pit of the st,mnigh,so Miming or the head. hurtled
'llllll difficult breathing, fluttering at the heart. choking
or suffocating sensatiol S when inn lying posture. dim
Tits dots or svel,S tiff the eI iit, f•c et- an.l
dull pain In the head, deficiencyof perspLatlon.
Ors of the skin and eyes, pain in the side. back,_ehest,
limbs. &e.. sudden flushes of heat, Intruil g in the flesh.

instant imaginings of evil, and great depression of spit'
its. Call IS , effectually cured by Dn. Iloort.aiu•e ('ELF:-
'MATED II ERMAN itirrEhti. 'pip:trial by Pm C. M.
iiii•KSON. No. 120 Arch Stn•et. Philadelphia.

Their power Over the aboVn disease,. is not excelled, I,
o trilled. by any tither preparation,in the linitcdStates.
ss the cures attest: in many ..as.-s after' skilful physl
ciao: had belied. -.

These hitters are worthy the attentatat of invalid,
Ito..tossing great virt ttes in the rectifimthtn of disense‘
of the Liver and lesser glands,, exercising the 1111V141
seared ng itolters in ,weakllPNS anti affections of the di
gest it e organs, they are m ithal safe. certain and pleas-
ant.

head and be eons hired. Testimony- of the hiche,t
character: {loo. (Imo. STltOoe, Judge of the District
Court in Perry county. l's.. Nov. I 12.52, said:

Your llootland's flcrman Ditterst' has' been In use
lu oor pinre os ier a year past. ❑nd to the :tstonishmentof
ninny has performed wonders. We may notice a few in•
stances that has e emno under inir ohs n immediate no-
ti.,:—ahnost es cry' person who has Stopped at the hotel
of 11111. La-hey, one y ear since. predhtted from hisema-
ciated emmtenanee and debility, that. he I.mid not UT e

nest' longer. Ile was nuns de to attend to his busines.,
and for the greater part of the time eontined to hisroom.
1%e recommended 111111 to trs the Ilerman Hitters; he did
and to the surprise of 1111 his friends he Is MAN able tr
at tend to his usual business mid perform manual Inl
The rase of 10111'y Asper, a stone mason. st him no tint
supposed would es or recover from the debility of his sys•

-tent. but was balked upon as fast approaching the grave.
took eight or nine bottles of the Bitters during the last
winter, and this summer he has leen (to the surprise 01
all 0:0 knew his easel fel:owing his trade. The ease ofMutidry is no less astonishing. lie too was-vs
far reduced as to Induce the general belief that thegravtalone would be his only remedy.. 31r. Lackey recent..mended him to try the ilootand ,s (lemma. Bitters; 'he
Is now apparently a well man. and able to do a hard day's
Work. We could ❑mention many I they eases of a similar
character, if it were necessary. I myself derived much
benefit films their use. I given conSideraLleof Itnwny. not G r your benefit alone • relies e suffering
humanity, and let 1110 assure you 1 MU pleased to see tin
happy result. the Bfrietat- we say, try them fairly
anti 1 will warrant relief."

These Eaters are winthy the attention of invalidsp osessing great power in -the restoration of a healthy
notion of the 11%erand the lesser glands, giving tone to
the stomach and nervous system. and brlnginq the system generally to a high state of health.

For sale by S. W. Ilaverstick and S. Elliott:
Ira Day, Mechanicsburg; 11. Herron, Newvllle;-.1. S.Attie, Shippensburyimvd by dealers In modiclues everywhere.

k OCTOR YOUR-
SELF-PRIVATELY 2f,

cents. by means of the POCK-
ET 1E5C171..4.1.1115, or Evers
One lIIS OWN PiIYSICIAN--:
The thirtysixth Edition, with
atehundredengravings,rhow-

ing Private Pisenses and Mal
formations of the Generative
System. In every shape end
form: to which IN added t,

Treatise on the DltilViSl'S of Fe-
males, Intended for the use r 4
females early, (son page 100) W-
ing of the highest Importance
to married people,or thosecontemple......nage. By.1111:-Yonso, M. D.. Graduate

of thuilhaversity of Pennsylvania, iilember of the fioy-
nl of Surgeons, London. and Honorary ,Iklemboa
of the 'Philadelphia Medical society, The various fcrms
of Seciet diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases of tto
-Prostrate (Iland.impeteneyrsolitaryhabita-of-youth;art-
thithfully described, and all the receipts given in plait
language. '1he chapters on self abuse and Strohm;
Weakness Is worthy of particular attention, nod should
be read by every one. Young men who hnve been un-
Ibrtunate In contracting ~disease, previous to pinelni-Vourselves under the care of any doctor, no matter whatIris pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly valuable
work.

Sea Captains grid persons going to sea should pews,Dr. Young 's Treatise on-Marriage, the Pocket dEaulapius. or Every one Ills own Physician.
/air Let no father he ashamed to present a tamfof tbi•Esculapius to his child.' It may SaVOiliM from an tartygrave. het no young man, or woman enter into the so

stet oblh'atiettS of married lifo withoutreading thepock•
et ...Esculapins. Let no ono Suffering' from a hackniedcough. pain hi the side. restless nights, nervous freilnpsand the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and givesup by their physician, be another moment without con-Fulting the 2Esenlapius. Dave .the -married or them;about to be married any Impediment, read this truly
useful !look. as Whits teen the means ofsaving thom
Minis of unfortunate creatures front the -very jaws or
death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this celebratet.
work hos' been sold in this country and Europe FiIICO IS-
-Bt, when the first edition was Issued.

krb - Any person sending TIVENTI*-RIVE cents on
closed in it lettetywill receive one copy of this !took 113
until; or 'nye copies will be sent for $l. Address
WILLIAM NOIrIctl„No. 152 Fpruce street, Philadelphia.
Pest

Txlenty years practice iii thiv,„clty of Philadelphia cot
thinly entitles Dr. Toting to the confidence of the ni
filetra, nail be may, to 1,/lSult0(1on any of the disenso
described different publications, nt his office, 11'
spruce steOet, every day between G awl 3 o'clock, (sot
day excepted) nod persons fit' any distance can cc nsul
Dr. Yourothy letter, cos"' min.


